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Abstract
The male-specific regions of the Y chromosome (MSY) of the human and the chimpanzee (Pan troglodytes) are fully
sequenced. The most striking difference is the dramatic rearrangement of large parts of their respective MSYs. These non-
recombining regions include ampliconic gene families that are known to be important for male reproduction,and are
consequently under significant selective pressure. However, whether the published Y-chromosomal pattern of ampliconic
fertility genes is invariable within P. troglodytes is an open but fundamental question pertinent to discussions of the
evolutionary fate of the Y chromosome in different primate mating systems. To solve this question we applied fluorescence
in situ hybridisation (FISH) of testis-specific expressed ampliconic fertility genes to metaphase Y chromosomes of 17
chimpanzees derived from 11 wild-born males and 16 bonobos representing seven wild-born males. We show that of
eleven P. troglodytes Y-chromosomal lines, ten Y-chromosomal variants were detected based on the number and
arrangement of the ampliconic fertility genes DAZ (deleted in azoospermia) and CDY (chromodomain protein Y)—a so-far
never-described variation of a species’ Y chromosome. In marked contrast, no variation was evident among seven Y-
chromosomal lines of the bonobo, P. paniscus, the chimpanzee’s closest living relative. Although, loss of variation of the Y
chromosome in the bonobo by a founder effect or genetic drift cannot be excluded, these contrasting patterns might be
explained in the context of the species’ markedly different social and mating behaviour. In chimpanzees, multiple males
copulate with a receptive female during a short period of visible anogenital swelling, and this may place significant selection
on fertility genes. In bonobos, however, female mate choice may make sperm competition redundant (leading to
monomorphism of fertility genes), since ovulation in this species is concealed by the prolonged anogenital swelling, and
because female bonobos can occupy high-ranking positions in the group and are thus able to determine mate choice more
freely.
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Introduction
Published cytogenetic comparisons clearly show size differences
among the Y chromosomes of our nearest relatives, the
chimpanzee (Pan troglodytes) and the bonobo (Pan paniscus) [1,2].
The chimpanzee Y chromosome is the smallest of the complement
and is almost metacentric in morphology, while the bonobo Y is
submetacentric, and similar in size to the G-group chromosomes
of this species. The difference is attributable to a large early
replicating euchromatic segment present in the proximal long arm
of the bonobo Y [1,3] that is absent in the chimpanzee.
Additionally, both the chimpanzee and the bonobo Y chromo-
somes exhibit a C-band positive heterochromatic segment at the
tip of their short arms (Yp) – a characteristic feature of the distal
long arm of the human Y chromosome (Yq). The pseudoautoso-
mal region (PAR), together with the sex-determining region on the
Y( SRY) located at the tip of human Yp, is located at the tip of Yq
in chimpanzee and bonobo. Single-copy genes (X-degenerated
genes), that map to human Yp and proximal Yq, and which
survive as relicts from ancient autosomes from which the X and Y
evolved [4], are shown to be conserved and arranged as single-
copy genes along the distal half of the chimpanzee and bonobo Yq
[3,5]. The non-recombining ampliconic fertility genes TSPY and
RBMY are shown to be highly amplified on the bonobo Y when
compared to the chimpanzee Y, while these are significantly
rearranged on the human Y [2,3]. The male-specific regions of the
Y chromosome (MSY) of the human and the chimpanzee
(P. troglodytes) are fully sequenced now [6–9]. Comparison of the
MSYs of the two species has shown dramatic rearrangements
especially in the non-recombining parts that harbour ampliconic
and repeated fertility genes [9]. Comparable data from the MSY
of the bonobo (P. paniscus) the common chimpanzee’s closest
relative are still missing. However, such data from bonobo as an
outgroup species are essential to draw conclusions on the
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species. Interestingly, a recent study showed intra-species variation
in the copy number of the Y-specific ampliconic fertility gene DAZ
within chimpanzee, but not bonobo [10]. The restriction of DAZ-
variation to chimpanzee prompted us to scrutinize the variability
of the non-recombining part of the Y chromosome in a number of
chimpanzees and bonobos more closely. Our results disclose a
high intra-species variation in number and arrangement of
ampliconic fertility genes among chimpanzee Y chromosomes
while no variation was evident among bonobo Y chromosomes.
Results and Discussion
Our focus was initially directed at the structural arrangement of
the ampliconic fertility genes DAZ and CDY, both of which are
expressed exclusively in the testis of human [6] and chimpanzee
[9]. As a consequence, we mapped human-derived DNA probes
specific for DAZ and CDY to metaphase Y chromosomes of 17
chimpanzees derived from 11 wild-born males, and 16 bonobos
representing seven wild-born males by fluorescence in situ
hybridization (FISH) (Figures S1 and S2; Tables S1 and S2).
Our results revealed highly diverse signal copy numbers and Y-
chromosomal locations for DAZ and CDY genes for the
chimpanzees (Figure 1). We detected ten Y-chromosomal variants
among the 11 male chimpanzee lineages represented in our
investigation. Only ‘‘Bobby’’ and ‘‘Tommy’’, both wild-born
chimpanzees (Table S1), presented the same Y chromosome.
Furthermore, two wild-born chimpanzees, ‘‘Max(1)’’ and ‘‘Mor-
itz’’ (Table S1), exhibited an identical pattern for DAZ and CDY
but, importantly, the ‘‘Moritz’’ Y chromosome differed by a
pericentromeric inversion as well as by the addition of a DAPI-
positive segment on its long arm telomere distal to the PAR (Figure
S3; see online Text S1); these features are responsible for the
submetacentric appearance of the Y chromosome (Figure 1) in this
specimen. A morphologically even more conspicuous Y chromo-
some variant was detected in ‘‘Max(2)’’ which exhibited strong
FISH-signals for both DAZ and CDY in pericentromeric positions,
and the presence of an additional CDY-signal on the subtelomeric
short arm (Figure 1). Compared to the size of a ‘‘normal’’
chimpanzee Y chromosome, that of ‘‘Max(2)’’ showed a
considerable increase in total length (Figure S4). To further
cytogenetically dissect the subchromosomal structure of this
chromosome we employed FISH analysis using DNA probes
specific for ampliconic and X-degenerate genes on the Y
chromosome (Figure 2). Our FISH results clearly showed that
the Y chromosome of ‘‘Max(2)’’ exhibits a drastic increase of
signals for DUXY sequences representing segmental duplications
mapping in human Yq11.1/Yq11.21 [11,12]. In addition, a signal
increase for ampliconic TSPY and RBMY genes was visible in the Y
chromosome long arm of ‘‘Max(2)’’. With the exception of USP9Y
that maps close to the centromere, the X-degenerate genes
maintain their expected location in the distal half of Yq proximal
to the PAR. Although USP9Y is thought to be required for
spermatogenesis in human males [13,14] it seems that USP9Y is
dispensable in chimpanzees, as the two chimpanzee Y chromo-
somes sequenced both carry inactive forms of USP9Y
[7–9,15–17]. Thus, the translocation of USP9Y close to the
centromere on the Y chromosome of ‘‘Max(2)’’ may be of no
relevance. The finished MSY sequence of the index specimen
‘‘Clint’’ [9], enabled us to schematically map the DAZ and CDY
loci on ‘‘Clint’s’’ Y chromosome (Figure 1) providing yet another
variant to our chimpanzee sample.
In marked contrast to the situation in P. troglodytes, no variation
in copy number or location was detected for either DAZ or CDY on
the Y chromosomes of 16 male bonobo (P. paniscus) specimens,
representing seven wild-born bonobos (Figure S2; Table S2). In all
animals investigated, DAZ and CDY map to Yp11.2 with mostly
overlapping single FISH signals for both genes (Figure 3). The
detection of a single signal for DAZ is consistent with the number
of DAZ genes reported in 10 male bonobos [10]. Additionally, no
variation was found in the X-degenerate genes (proximal to distal)
USP9Y, DDX3Y (formerly DBY), UTY, KAL, AMELY, PRKY, and
most distally SHOX (the PAR-gene) that are arranged on distal Yq
of the bonobos. These results are in agreement with the linear
stability of X-degenerate genes for both bonobo and chimpanzee
[3,5].
By comparing the Y chromosome arrangement of MSY genes
between 11 chimpanzee and seven bonobo male lineages, we
conclude: (i) There is high variation for ampliconic fertility genes
DAZ and CDY among the chimpanzees. Of 11 chimpanzee Y-
chromosomal lines, 10 variants were detected. In contrast, the
fertility genes on a morphologically stable submetacentric Y
chromosome were invariant among seven bonobo Y-chromosomal
lines. (ii) There is minimal variation for ampliconic genes RBMY
and TSPY among both chimpanzees and bonobos. That said, all
bonobo Y chromosomes share an amplification of RBMY
sequences in their proximal long arm. (iii) X-degenerate single
copy genes (with exception of USP9Y) show stable positions on all
bonobo and chimpanzee Y chromosomes investigated. Although
sample size is limited, especially in our invariant bonobo sample, it
should be noted that the global captive bonobo population is
derived from only 35 specimens –18 males and 17 females. Of
these 18 males, two potential founders have still to reproduce
[18,19]. All founders and potential founders in this population are
considered to be unrelated to each other since they originated
from at least four distinct populations located east to west across
the bonobos’ range in the Democratic Republic of the Congo
(DRC)[20]. Also, wild-caught bonobos do not appear to have
come from severely inbred populations with high levels of
individual homozygosity [19,20].
The natural distribution of bonobos is confined to a single area -
Cuvette Centrale in the centre of the Congo Basin in the DRC
[20]. This remote region of moist evergreen forests is encircled by
the Congo River in the North, and the Kasai and Sankuru rivers
in the South [21]. In contrast, three to four subspecies [21,22] of
chimpanzee are recognized, distributed across semideciduous
forests in Central Africa [23]. Given these data one could argue
that the invariant bonobo Y chromosome in our sample is the
result of a founder effect, while the Y-variants in chimpanzee
simply reflect subspecific variation. The latter is considered
unlikely given that the number of chimpanzee Y chromosome
variants detected exceeds the recognition of geographic variants
and both ‘‘Hans’’ and ‘‘Moritz’’ (wild-caught in West-Africa and
are attributable to P. t. verus), present markedly different Y-
variants. In other parts of the genome there is also considerable
genetic variability within chimpanzee main subpopulations [24]
while, in contrast, bonobos are less polymorphic than each of the
chimpanzee subpopulations [25]. Thus, loss of genetic variation by
founder effect or genetics drift must further be considered as a
possible explanation in the bonobo. We posit rather that the
geographic isolation by the Congo River [26] probably permitted
the establishment of different social systems in P. troglodytes and
P. paniscus promoted, in part, by ecological and behavioural
adaption [23].
Male chimpanzees remain in their natal communities, and
establish dominance hierarchies with a clear alpha male. Sexually
receptive females show conspicuous periovulatory swellings and
mate promiscuously [27–30]. Hormonal patterns indicate that
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therefore monitor female receptivity [31]. Under such conditions
the opportunistic mating strategy in chimpanzee communities
offers an opportunity for sperm competition in this species
[32–34]. In contrast, the high social status of females in bonobo
communities is unique to this species of Pan [35,36] which,
Figure 1. FISH mapping of ampliconic genes DAZ and CDY in eleven Y chromosome lineages of chimpanzee. FISH signal patterns for
DAZ (red) and CDY (green) is shown for each Y chromosome lineage included in the present investigation. The band locations of each gene are
shown on the ideogram to the left of each FISH image. Yellow signals results from overlapping of red and green signals. Centromeres are marked by
horizontal lines. Band nomenclature follows the ISCN [49]. The diagrammatic DAZ (red) and CDY (green) signal pattern for ‘‘Clint’’ is deduced from
Hughes et al. [9] identifying a further Y variant in chimpanzee (see text).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0012482.g001
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[37], and this may act as an evolutionary counterstrategy that
diminishes sexual selection via sperm competition. This view is
further supported by the observation that relative to chimpanzees,
adult bonobos show reduced sex dimorphism in both body size
[38] and the canine teeth [39,40]. In addition, adult testosterone
levels of male bonobos are much lower than those of adult
chimpanzees [41,42]. As a consequence spermatogenic gene
variation might be low in modern male bonobos.
We conclude that, although chimpanzee and bonobo both show
polyandrous mating behaviour with potentially high levels of sperm
competition [27,43–45], the contrasting patterns of Y-chromosom-
al variation in these closely related species might have an
explanation in the context of their markedly different social
Figure 2. Comparative FISH mapping of ampliconic and X-degenerate genes on the Y chromosomes of ‘‘Max(2)’’ and ‘‘Bimbo’’. On
the right are shown the comparative FISH results for ampliconic Y chromosome genes TSPY, RBMY and DUXY, for the X-degenerate Y chromosome
genes UTY, KAL, PRKY, USP9Y and DBY (now named DDX3Y), and for the pseudoautosomal gene SHOX. Centromeres are marked by white bars. On the
left is shown a diagram with the FISH signal patterns for the Y chromosomes of ‘‘Max(2)’’ compared to ‘‘Bimbo’’. Band nomenclature follows the ISCN
[49].
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0012482.g002
Figure 3. FISH mapping of ampliconic genes DAZ and CDY in seven Y chromosome lineages of bonobo. For each Y chromosome lineage
the FISH signal pattern for DAZ (red) and CDY (green) is shown. Yellow signals results from overlapping of red and green signals. Centromeres are
marked by horizontal lines. Band nomenclature follows the ISCN [49].
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0012482.g003
Y Chromosome Variation in Pan
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receptive female during a short period of visible anogenital swelling,
and this may place significant selection on fertility genes. In
bonobos, however, female mate choice may make sperm compe-
tition redundant (leading to monomorphism of fertility genes), since
ovulation in this species is concealed by the prolonged anogenital
swelling, and because female bonobos can occupy high-ranking
positions in the group and are thus able to determine mate choice
more freely. We may speculate that the evolutionary history of a
primate species Y chromosome is not simply encrypted in its DNA
sequences but is shaped by social and behavioural circumstances. It
is interesting that FISH studies in gorillas and orangutans similarly
failed to detect intra-species variation in spermatogenesis genes
(Greve et al., in preparation). It is apparent that monoandrous
matingbehaviourin gorillas [45],aswellas the preference of female
mate choice in orangutans [46], similarly diminishes sperm
competition thus mirroring the situation in bonobo.
Material and Methods
Blood samples
Peripheral blood samples from all chimpanzee and bonobo
specimens used in our studies were provided by zoo physicians.
Details about the origin and status of the chimpanzee and bonobo
specimens used in our study are presented in Tables S1 and S2.
Pedigrees tracing the genealogy of the chimpanzee and bonobo
specimens to the wild-born founders are shown in Figures S1 and
S2.
Chromosome preparations
Chromosome preparations of all chimpanzee and bonobo
specimens were made directly from peripheral blood lymphocytes
– only in the case of the chimpanzee ‘‘Sascha’’ from a
lymphoblastoid cell line established from peripheral blood in our
lab – according to standard methods with minor modifications
[47]. Slides carrying interphase cells and metaphase spreads were
dehydrated in a series of ice-cold ethanol (70%, 90% and 100%
each for 3 min) then air dried and stored at 280uC. Before using
for in situ hybridization, the slides were dehydrated again (70%,
90% and 100% each for 3 min) and then air dried.
FISH analysis
All FISH-assays were performed on metaphase and prometa-
phase spreads following Schempp et al [2]. Prior to FISH, the
slides were treated with RNase followed by pepsin digestion as
described [48]. Chromosome in situ suppression (CISS) was
applied to gene clones listed in Table S3. For two-color detection,
double-hybridization experiments were performed with biotiny-
lated and digoxigenin (DIG)-labeled probes. Biotinylated probes
were detected with FITC-conjugated avidin and DIG-labeled
probes with anti-DIG-mouse antibodies (Sigma) followed by
TRITC-conjugated goat anti-mouse antibodies (Sigma). After
FISH the slides were counterstained with DAPI (49,6-doamidino-
2-phenolindole; 0.14 mg/ml) and mounted in Vectashield (Vector
Laboratories). Preparations were evaluated using a Zeiss Axiophot
epifluorescence microscope equipped with single-bandpass filters
for excitation of red, green, and blue (Chroma Technologies,
Brattleboro, VT). During exposures, only excitation filters were
changed allowing for pixel-shift-free image recording. Images of
high magnification and resolution were obtained using a black-
and-white CCD camera (Photometrics Kodak KAF 1400; Kodak,
Tucson, AZ) connected to the Axiophot. Camera control and
digital image acquisition involved the use of an Apple Macintosh
Quadra 950 computer.
Supporting Information
Figure S1 Father-son pedigrees allowing us to trace back the
chimpanzees investigated to eleven wild-born males. With the
exception of ‘‘Max(2)’’, paternity is assured.
Found at: doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0012482.s001 (0.09 MB
TIF)
Figure S2 Father-son pedigrees allowing us to trace back the
bonobos investigated to seven wild-born males. Paternity is assured
for all male bonobos.
Found at: doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0012482.s002 (0.08 MB
TIF)
Figure S3 Illustration of the structural Y chromosome variation
of the chimpanzee ‘‘Moritz’’. The picture on the left shows a single
signal for DAZ (green) in the short arm of the submetacentric Y
chromosome. The signals for the pseudoautosomal gene SHOX
(red) map in subtelomeric positions on chromosomes Y and X.
The picture on the right shows that the location of ampliconic
RBMY (green) and TSPY (red; appearing yellow because of the
signal overlapping with the green RBMY signals) is exclusively in
the proximal long arm of the Y chromosome of ‘‘Moritz’’ (see Text
S1). Centromeres are marked by white bars.
Found at: doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0012482.s003 (0.48 MB
TIF)
Figure S4 Illustration of the increase in length of the
metacentric Y chromosome of the chimpanzee ’’Max(2)’’ com-
pared to the Y chromosome of ‘‘Bimbo’’. While the X
chromosomes of ‘‘Max(2)’’ and ‘‘Bimbo’’ are of comparable size,
the Y chromosome of ‘‘Max(2)’’ shows a considerable increase of
length, notably in the short arm when compared to the Y
chromosome of ‘‘Bimbo’’. FISH with SHOX (red) was applied as a
marker for the pseudoautosomal region assigned to the telomeres
of the Y chromosome long arm and the X chromosome short arm
in the chimpanzee. Centromeres are marked by white bars.
Found at: doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0012482.s004 (0.04 MB
DOC)
Table S1 Common chimpanzee (Pan troglodytes) individuals.
Found at: doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0012482.s005 (0.04 MB
DOC)
Table S2 Bonobo (Pan paniscus) individuals.
Found at: doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0012482.s006 (0.04 MB
DOC)
Table S3 Gene clones used for FISH.
Found at: doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0012482.s007 (0.04 MB
DOC)
Text S1 Structural Y chromosome alterations in wild-born
chimpanzee.
Found at: doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0012482.s008 (0.02 MB
DOC)
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